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IF YOU'LL LET US

We Will Save You .Money e 1-lour, Su%

gar, Cnffee, and Riice, and Anything
in the Grocery Line.
We have just received a large lot of

Old Tray plug tobacco, the best and
eheapest tobacco that can be sold for
5e;-per plug or 25c. per pound.
<When you want a very cheap and
stylish gents' hat for yourself or a

nice fashionable cap for a little boy
o girl, be sure to give us a call, as
we have a very attractive line at
prfces so low that it will astonish you
if yo'come with the cash.
:hen you want fresh garden seeds

of any k'nd, irish potato seed, or on-
ion sets, be sure to give us a call as

we have a lot of new seeds on hand.
- REmember that we keep a nice lot
of shoes on hand, and we wish to im-
press it on your minds that we sell
them cheap for the cash.

Yours truly,
W. E. JENKI.NsoN.

Your Name iW Prat.
.--olicitor John s. Wilson it now attend-

14g court at Florence.
..Mrs. C. F. zansbu -y and her two chil-

dren returned to Florence last Friday.
-,Rev. H. W. Mahoney, of Pack stille,

continues to improve and is able to walk
about.
-Auditor Davii has completed his

rounds and is now to be found in his office
every day to take tax returna.
-~Mr. Eugene Ingram, formerly ofJMan-

ning. will soon enter the mercantile busi-
ness in sumter on his own account.

Very few'liens have been recorded in the
clerk's office up to date.
Mr. John W. Huggmna is no longer con-

sected with the State cosstabulary.
The sports in town are amusing them-

elvesAthese'days with chicken fighting.
One day last week the depot at Harrvin's,

on'the;Central railroad, was robbed of a

quantity of merchandise.
.On account of throat trouble Rmv. H. M.
Mod was unable to fill his pulpit last Sun-

day and the Sunday previous.
-The- News and Courier is doing noble

work now in encouraging our farmers to
raise "hog and hominy-'.at home.

-:We return thanks to Mr. Thomas Wilson,
p!cident of the Wilson and Summerton

I . for an annual pas over his road.

:The -people of Summerton are making
liberal offers to have a starch factory estab-
ushed that place. We hope they yill

Te Manning Guards hada fine drill on
the inourt house square- last Saturday. The
boys' will make Kelly slide at the neXt
prisa drill.
.Aieolu is one of the busiest places in the

county. It is worth a man's time to go
-to see Alderman's immense lumber

amtabhahment.
Mr. W. Y. Marshall, of Sumter, desires

to cOrrespond with farmers that are going
zovse- tobacco this season. He has valu-
aSIiinformation to give them.

Theamplified third degree of the Knight
of ?7sas will be conferred next Monday

by the Samter Knights at the castle
a~4I.said that the work is grand.

~The law requires all members of the
county board of commissioners to be free
holders. Which ieans that no man is

eligible who doesa not own real estate in
hiis own name.

Our editorial on McLaurin's letter has
received considerable 'attentiona from the
daily newspapers, and this week we have

-no doubt but the weeklies will try their
hand aigdissecting it.
Sofar very little guano has been brought

topo depot, and from what we hear our

farmers say, we doubtaif there yill be much
used in the county. T1he crop this year
wiltb made with en -eye to the present
stagnant prices.
-L]st Friday Mr. Ct. W. Smith, of Fulton,
vasseverely injured in Sumter by being
throiwn from his wagon. He was driving

trohthe streets selling produce, and
bhasinule took fright from a tend that was

parading the street..

Mrs.L. .Alsbrook will take orders te
enlargs pictures to any size portraits, either
- il-or crayon. First premiums awarded at
je-South Carolina State Fair. A collection
ofa'rt work at Levi's store. Portraiture a

spec~ialty. .and a correct likeness guaran.

There was an exciting clock rafe Satur-
daih.The clock was valued at twen-

tyolrand was won by Junius Boyd
wldafterwards sold it for twelve dollars.

This specie of gambling is wrong, as it,
W~rks serious damage to the losers. We
lest, and sorry fer it.

Fulfecneaved razors exchanged for any
goodbrand of old heavy rasors at A.B.
Galloyay's barber shop.

Clarenrdon should send a delegation to
the constitutional convention that will
woit for the establishment of a perfect sys.
temn of free schools and the maintiinanee of
white man's supremacy. Before selecting
.7ur delegates have them to degine them-

selves on these two issues.

Ladies are invited to call .and examine
mystockoffine ower seeds. R. B. Lor.
yesi-the druggist.
Tobacco barns were raised last week on

the farms of Messrs. R. D. Thompson and
2.2J. Lee, in the Fork section, and we
le-arn that a good many of the farmers ol
that section are seriously thinking aboul
raising something this year that will be
more profitable than cotton and children.

Onion sets for sale by Loryea, the drug.

It would be well for every Democratic
club president to find out if there are any
me~mbers of his club without registratiori
certificates, and then make it his business
to see that every man without a certificate
is'duly reigisteredt. Remember the registra-
Uion books will be open from the first to
the tenth of meh.

Delicious confectionery for sale by R. B.
-Loryea, the draggist.
We notice that quite a number of coun-

tiesin the upper part of the State haye
purchased road machines to work theil
roads. The roads in this county need some.
thing of the kind and we hope that our su.
'pervisor will devote a good deal of his at.
ten'tion to giving the people good roads,
They a the road machine doea good
work 0ad is not costly either.

For genuine seed potatoes, go to H. B
Lorye, the druggist.
There was a great.conflagration last Sat

urday in front of Loryea's drug~store. A
great'pile of garden seed left over from las'
____on amounting to many dollars was
publicly burned to show people that Dr
E.-B. Loryea will only keep fresh garder
seeds in his store. You can go to tha
store and feel sure of getting the freshes
seed when you want to plant your gardens

.Fresh and genuine garden seed for sali
by K. B. Loryea, the Druggist.

Dr. W. G. Browne, who is in Mannini
for a short stay is shtopping at the Centra
hotel,. and he comes here highly recomn
meuded as an expert optician. He has
visited a number of places in the State and
his work is highly spoken of. If you ar

troubled with your eyes~don't fail totake ad
vantage of hi' stay here. Dr. r~rowre is n

spectacle peddler, but an expert opticiar
who understands his business. An op
pertunity like this for persons with weal
eyes-ia not often had in a town of this size
anad if you fail to ta~ke advantage- of it th
fault will be yours.

For a genuine bargain in school bo
..ns o to Horton Burgess & Co.

Died last Sunday morning at his home
in Silver, Captain A. W. Thames, Sr., aged
about sixty-three years. The deceased was
taken sick Saturday afternoon with indi-
gestion, but the immediate cause of his
death was paralysis of the heart. Captain
Thames was one of Clarendon's best and
most useful citizens. He was noted for his
gentleness of manner and kindness of
heart, and has several times been selected
to represent this county in State conven-
tions. In the death of this man Claren-
don has lost a valuable citizen, and the
poor of his community a triend. The ed-
itor of thejTimes extends to the bereaved
widow his sincere sympathy.

If the yoang men that visit the ladies
these ni ,hts will send a wheel-barrow
full of wood and a can of oil on ahead, the
old man of the house would feel more

kindly towards them, and might get up
out of his bed even at mid.night to invite
the young man to come a ain. It would
be a good fashion to start, young men.

Instead of sending a note asking to call,
send a good load of wood and a can1 of oil;
it it is accepted it will be understood the
young lady will be pleased to receive you.
If it is not accepted, then the young man

is to understand that the dogs will be
turned loose at an early hour and the old
man has the toe of his shoe loaded with
dynamite.
An exciting runaway occurred Monday

afternoon near the court house. The horse
became startled by a piece of vood falling
from a load he was hauling, dashed for-
ward, threw the driver from his seat, ran

recklessly, scattering the wood as he went,
until he reached the street gate of Mrs. E.
C. Alsbrook's lot. Without any hesitation
he leaped the gate which was of sharp
pointed fencing four feet high. With a

crash he completely demolished it with the
wagon, speeding on up the narrow lane un-

til lie reached the six-foot lot gate, then
with a fruitless attempt to go through he
w -s compelled by close quarters to stand
and pant. He made no etiort to kick.
Strange, neither horse, wagon, nor harness
was injcred.
We have- in stock needles for the follow-

mg sewing machines: Am'erican. Davis,
Domestic, Household, New Home. Remin-
ton, Singer (all styles), Victer, Weed.
Wheeler & Wilson, White, and Wilson,
also, rubber, belts, and Excelsior sewing
machine oil, warranted not to gum. R. B.
Loryea, the druggist.
The Young People's Christian Associa-

ion has been reorganized with Mr. W. C.
.handler, , president. The association
nxrets every Sunday evening at 4 o'clock at
one of the churches. Messrs. Pres-
ton B. Thames and J. W. Mc-
Lod conducted the weeting last
Sunday at the Mlethodist chureb.
Love thy neighbor as thyself," was the
subject selected, and on which some beau-

tiful remark.: were made by Mr. Thames.
At the sutgestion of Captain W. C.
Davis a number of working con-
mittees will be appo.nted next
Sunday afternoon in the interests of
the association.

An Interesting Letter from Mr. C. L.
Emanuel.

Enrron MANINo Tums:-According to

promise I will give you a short account of
my trip to Texas. I left Charleston on the
morning of January 1st with Mr. J. H.
Hikson, Chief Deputy Marshal of So-ith
Carolina, and a step-son of United States
Marshal Hunter. Our business to Texas
was to bring back a prisoner. (J. T. Till-
man), who was convicted at the November
term of the United States Court in the fa-
mous Barrett conspiracy case, and who, -it
was supposed, was at the time of court a

fugitive from justice, as he was under bend
and did not appear for trial. Through the
United States Marshal of -South Carolina,
Tillman was arrested at Port Lavaca, and

was lodged in jail at Victoria, Texas. Our
trip to Texas was a pleasaat one, as we had
a pleasant stop-over at nearly all' the larg-

est places we we went through.
After arriving at Dallas, Texas, one of

the many telegrams that were sent to Mr.
Hickson, along the route, was one notify-
irghim of the sad and sudden death of his
mother. who died on the night of the day
we left, with apoplexy. and he, of course,
had to come back to -'outh Carolina by the
first train, and her body was embalmed and
sent to Lancaster to await his arrival be-
fore burial. Mr. Hickson was the only
living child by her first marriage, and a
noble and devoted son,writing to:his mother
at every stop along the route, not knowing
she was dead. As Mr. Hicksou as called
home before our papers were fixed, there
was nothing for me to do but to remain in
Texas, and await his return.

I took advantage of my leisurf time and
took a bird's eye view of the finest port of
Texs. My stopping place, Victoria, is a
town of about 6,000, on the banks of the
Gandalope river, twenty-eight miles from
the Gulf of Mexico. The population is
about equally divided between Americans,
Mexicans, Germans, and Negroes. Some
of the largest cattle. men live in Victoria,
and it is nothing unusual to have a million-
aire pointed out to you, and by the way, I
saw the eattle king of Texas, who lives
near Victoria, and is said to be worth from
three to five millions. The farmers held a
meeting whileIwast here,andlthey are going
to plant largely of tobacco this year. Ex-
perts say the finest grade can be grown
there. I saw cotton in Texas that had the
anpearance of not being picked at all, and
in some places I saw where they were
thrashing the stalks and turning ander as
much as one-half a bale to the acre. I also
noticed that in Louisiana they had not
gathered more than two-thirds of the sugar
cane alongithe route, andI was jinformed
that syrup was so low tbat some who had
already made it, turned it- out on the
ground rather than go to the expense of
buying barrels. Texas is certainly the
coming State of course. I found the hard
times general~but from all appearances, less
complaint in Texas than elsewhere. .1 saw
old men who had never seea a pound of
guano, and that being the case, they stand
right now where we did whcn cotton was
at 8 cents per pound. for they can make
more per acre without anything under it
than our lands will produce with all the
fertilizers we can get; taking that into con-
sideation, they will flourish making 4 cts.
cotton, while we would starve to death.
Texas has its disadvantages, of course, but
were I asked for advice, I am of the opin-
ion of Horase Greeley, when he said, "Go
West, young man."
My advice to the farmers here is to plant

more small grain, for I do not think I saw
as much as one hundred acres on the whole
trip along the railroad, and in fact I did
not see an acre of small grain while in
Texas. While the future looks very dark
from a financial standpoint, with our South
Carolina climate and lands that will pro-
duce almost anything, there is no reason
why we should not be the happiest and
most prosperous peeple anywhere. Raise
some cf every thing that we can possibly
make, especially since cotton with us is no
longer king.

In conclusion I feel it my duty to sa-y a
few words in reference to my prisoner, Mr.
Tillman. ,At the time of, or prior to, his
arrest, he was working in Texas, for the
Georgia Co-ope' ative Loan Company, of
Atlanta.. and in daily communication with
saidcompany~he neaver once changing his
name. Ut course I will not pretend to say
whether he is guilty or not, for thc crime
of which he was convicted in his absence,
but from letters, etc., his excuse for not be-
ing at his tri-d, appears to me, a good one,
-andI am confident that he will have no
trouble in getting a new trial. By some
chang. in the business he was working,
he was forced to give it up, and at the time
of his arrest he was clerking in a hotel for
hi board, not being able to get back to his
trial I stopped in Atlanta with Mr. Till-
man to see his father, who is a Mlethodist
minister, and a splendid man. His broth-
er, Mr. Cla.s. Tillman, ia a merchant of At-
lanta and I don't know when I have met a
ma with whom I was more impressed.

Yours, &c.,
C. L. Ensmvz.

Are Your Eyes Affected l

SDr. W. G. Browne, expert optician for
-theNew York Optical Manufacturing Co.,
is here to stay a week. Haviing taken both
-courses in optics, he is scientific and
Spractical, and his services are highly
spoken of by the press throughout thc
State. to young and old. All defects of
vision tre.ated and eyes examined free at
the Central hotel. All who have weak or
defective sight, and spectacle wearers gen-
eallyshould call on him.

Manning Academy.
The following pupils merited the medals

for the week ending Jan. 18:
Higher, Marvin Strange; intermediate,

Lucille Alsbrook and Emory Strange; pri-
mary. Julius Clark, Ermine Burgess, and
Geo. W. Williams. Miss Lizzie Warr was

voted the conduct medal.
For the week ending Jan. 25:
Higher, Marvin Strange; intermediste,

Lucille Alsbrook; primary, Adolph Loyns
and Julius Clark. Miss lizie Holladay
was voted the conduct medal.

E. C. ALSBOOR.

Just receivpd first spring shipment of
China and Japan matting. Horton Bur-
gess & Co.

A Request.
The pastor of the Manning Presbytcrian

church, earnest'v requests all the members
of that church who can possibly attend, to
be present at the pub!ie services ii-xt Sab
bath, at 11 o'clock a. in.

Thousands of cases of rheumutism have
been cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. This
ss abundant reason for belief that it will
cure you.

A Tobacco Warehouse.
To the Farmers of Clarendon County:-

The undersigned who is interesting him.
self in the building of a fariuerx' tobacco
warehouse in Sumter, for the benefit and
convenience of Sumter and Clarendon
County farmerA, will be glad to have com-
munications trom all parties intending
planting tobacco the present year. stating
the nu-uber of acres planted and the prob-
able yield. .

The hearty co-operation of the farmers is
earnestly solicited.

W. Y. L. MARsHALL,
Sumter, 8. C.

All the new styles in caps just receivedin-
eluding new effect in blue and red. Hor-
ton Burgess & Co.

Altention, Guards!
HEADQUAnTEn86 LANNING GrAuDs.

sIlanning. 8. C., Jan.30, 1895.
In accordance with recent instructionm

received fron the Adjutant and Inspector
General, there will .be a re-enlistment of
the members comt 'sing the Manning
Guards on Saturday. ae 2nd of February,
on Wednesday night the 6th of Februaay.
and on Saturday the 9th of February.
Members not enrolled on Abe said dates
will be barred admittance. Said enlist-
ment gill be for two years, each person
signing the roll himself sfter taking the
prescribed oath. This order is to be
strictly observed by the present members
of the comupany. and any other good man
will be admitted at the times stated, upon
conferring with the requirements.
By order of V. C. DAVIS,
W. M. LEwis, Captain.

1st Sergeant.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers. salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25c. per box. For sale by

R. B. Loryea.

THE DISCOVERY SAVED HIS LIFE.
Mr. G. Caillouette. Druggist, Beaversville,

Il., says: "To Dr. King's New Discovery
I owe my life. Was taken with La Grippe
and tried all the physicians for miles about,
but of no avail and was aiven up and told
Icould not live. Having Dr. King's New
Discovery in my store I sent for a bottle
atndbegan its use and from the first dose
began to get better, and after using three
bottles was up and about again. It is
worth its weight in gold. We won't keep
store or house withont it." Get a free trial
atR.B. Loryea's drug store.

-CURE FOR HEADACHE.
As a remedy for". all forms of headache
Electric Bitters has proved to be the very
best. It effects a permanent eure and the
most dreadedl habitual sick headaches yield
toitsinfluence. We urge all who are af-
ficted to procure a bottle, and give this
remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual
constipation Electric Bitters cures by giving
theeeded tone to the bowels, and few
aseslong resist the use of this medicine.
Tryit once. Large bottles only 50 cents at
R.B. Loryea's drug store.

THFROUGH A WHidT OF EiFROR.

Dispensary Law May be Blrought 35efor
Ohs Federal ui.reine Court.

CoLMmA, S. C., January 20.-It is
stated on good authority that the dis-
pnsary law will be taken before the
federal supreme court next week. It
has not yet been definitely decided how
the matter will be brought to the at-
tention of the court, but the under
standing now seems to be that it will
be through a writ of error, and If such
be possible it will be upon the feature
of the law which forbids the introduc-
tion of liquor into the state except with
the certinecates of the commissioner.
It is heldi that this feature of the law
is generally considered unconstitution-
al and that it will give the best gounda
for the writ to the s'-:greme court. It
is stated that the case wIll be present-
ed by Messrs. Clot & Chaffee, on the
part of the city of Alken, and Messrs.
Douglass & O'Bear, who have recently
been employed to look after the ease
by Mayor Dargan, of Darlington.
The state authorities have been look~

ing for such an attack on the law fox
some time. and seem to appreciate the
fact that t'As is about the most vulner*
able feature of the act, especially as it
bear.s upon the federal inter-state laws.

WHERE TOBACCO STANDS KING.

Marveou-a Growth of the Tobacco Indus-
try in South Carolina.

SHAm.EsTON, S. C., January 20.-The
News and Courier publishes today a
special tobacco edition, showing thE
marvelous development of the tobaccc
growing industry in the Pee Dea see
tion of South Carolina in the last few
years. The fullest details are given as
to the method of cultivation, the varie
tes of seed best adapted to the soil:
the cost of production and the profits
on the crop, and the experience of a

large numaber' of tobacco planters is re
lated to show that tobacco is king. To
bacco growing is a flourishing industry
throughout the Pee Dee section of the
state., but it has had Its most successful
and satisfactory developments in Dar
lngton county, to which the News and
Courier's review is largely confined.
Ten years ago not one pound of to

haceo was grown in South Carolina foi
market. Last year one million poundr:
were raised and marketed in Darling
ton county alone.

COTTON FACTORY AT LAUREIQS

~ew Enterprise of Considerable rropor
tion vs %the Tapes.

LAURnErS, S. C., Jannery 99.-Lan
rens is to have a cotton factory. Thoe
who are leading in the enterprise saa
that a $150,000 cotton mill is to be buit
here this spring, $75,000 is to be for
nished by foreign capitalists and th4
remaining half by the town. Fifteer
of the most influential business men od
the city have guaranteed that the par
of the sum for which Laurens is re

sponsible shall be forthcoming. Ne
gotations have been going forward ie
aweek, and the chances for success thir
time certe.:yv seemi entirely good.

Hed Up on the Stroess or Charleston.

O n&mLasrox, S. C. January it6.-W. 0
Mesyk. paymaster of the South £arc
lina & Georgia railroad was held up b:
highwaymen ybstcenhy afiernoon an<
Irobbed of $350i. The robbe-ry took plac
on King street and wams perpetrated b:

SOUTH THE INVITING FIELD.

President Lovering Faces the Situation
and Speaks of Southern Advantages.
BALTixonx, January 26. -"Mr. Wm. C.

Lovering, president of the Arkwright
club, which represents all of the large
New England textile manufacturers,
was invited some months ago, after re-

turning from a visit of investigation to
the south, to deliver an address before
the New England Textile club on cot-
ton manufacturing in the south. This
address, which has never before been
made public, is given out today, and
will be published in this week's issue
of the Manufacturer's Record. In this
address. which is a very full and com-

prehensive study of the whole subject,
Mr. Lovering says:
"Tho time has passed when New ugland

manufacturers need to give but little attention
to .otton manufacturing in the south. We
ha ve come to realize that the south has enter-
ed the race in earnest and to stay. Henceforth
),. must be The survival of the fttest. The old
mills in the south, with their antiquated me-
chinery. have been succeeded by first class
mills with the beet equipment, and we find
mills in the south today that will compare fav-
orably with our New England mills, built in
every respect to do their work in the cheapest
and most Improved manner. While it has long
been conceded that in certoin lines of cosrae
goods the advantages are in favor of the south.
northern manufacturers hare comforted them-
selves with the statement that the manufae-
turei of the finest goods would remain with
them, and that the south could not make suwh
goods. In this we sre mistaken. There is an
actual Increase in the production of finer goods
in the south, and where manufacturing is once
firmly established, it is only a matter of a short
time when the labor employed will improve
in skill and adapt itself to the finer work.
There seems to be no reason wty as ine yarns
may not be spun in the south as in any other
section of our country."

THE MOVEMENTS OF COTTON.
New Orleans Exehange Statement From

Sept. lot to Jan. s5th. Iaeluelve.
Nnw OitE-.Axs, January 2.-New Or-

leans cotton exchange statemem. from
September tat to January 96th, inelu-
siye: Port receipts 5,W7,866 bolas
against 4,757.14 bales Iqst year, 3,988,-
810 year before last, and 5,802.081 for
the same time in 1892; overland to raIis
886,84 against 685,547; 60,684 *ad
892,174; interior stocks in eeesS Sep-
tember tst 432,766. gainst 388,187; 314,-
183 and 515,424; southern mill taking
net 893,509, against 396,837; &79,56; ad
847,732; brought into sight durixg 147
doys to date 7,710,985 against .128,M3;
0,250,843; and 7,062,381; rought ite
sight for week 239,745 against $00,896,
10.099, and 99,810; brought into sigh
first twenty-five days in January 792,-
800, against 657,243; 480,388; and. 016,-
295.

MEET THE FREIGHT REDUCTION.
Railroads in the South Atlantlc States

Meet the -North and West.

JACKSONVILE, Fla.. January 96A.t
a meeting yesterday in this city of the
representatives of about ten of the rail-
roads in the South Atlautic states, a

resolution was passed recommending
that the lines in that territory meet
the reduction in freight car mileage re-

cently made by the trunk linea in the
north and west. The rate adopted by
the latter lines and recommended at
yesterday's meeting is six mills per car

for each mile handled, the old rate hav-
ing been Y of a cent. It will require.a
full meeting of the South Atlantie lines
to ratify this action.

DISPENSARY SPY. FIRED UPON.

He Accepted.i'd DLsgulie, Hoepitality fVa
Those He Reported.

HIABTSVILLE, 8. C., Jalifiry 2.-Last
night a man namedlJenkins, who has
been passing as a-- tombstone vender,
but was really a -state dispensary spy
and who had reported several persons
whose 'cospitality he has enjoyed. for
violation of the dispensary law, was
fired at by unknown pdrties through a
window of his bed-room. The bullet
took effect in his neck. The wound is
not serious.

TENNESSEE CONTEST. BILL.

The Signature oft Governor Tarney Only
Required to Make It a Law.

NAsB'vu.LE, Tenn., January 29.-The
signature of Governor Turney is all
that is needed to make the gbernato-
rial contest bill law. The 11l passed
thehouse yeeterdayby a vote of 88 to
42. Four democrats and all the popu-
ists voted with the republicans against
the measure. The assent of the gov-
ernor is expected.

Burglars Rampant in Alabama.

MoNTeoMERY, Ala., January 26.-A
special to the Advertiser, from Banks.
Pike county, says: The store of Harris,
Black & Coi., was entered by burglars
last night. The safe was drilled from
the top and both~doors blown off. Theo
burglars were frightened away before
getting the inner drawer open which
contained $900.

Alabama Woman Elled While in Be..
HAYNJEVHABE. Ala., January 28,-

While Emma Bryant was lying in her
bed playing with her infant babe, a
shot was fired from the outside, killing
her instantly. She was married a year
ago and lived only two days with her
husband. He Is held In jail for the
murder. Evidence only circumstantial.

Lord Aberdeen's Generosity.

MONTREAL, Que., January 29.-Lord
Aberdeen has offered to provide for the
maintenance of the late Sir John
Thompson's two sons until such time
as they will be able to look after them*
selves. The late Premier of Canada
left an estate of lees than $10,000.

Lumber Burned at Drewton. Alabama.

Bxnwvox. Ala., January 20.-Fire
last night completely destroyed Cedar
breek company's new dry kfln with
125,000 feet of lumber. Loss about
$4,000. No insura-nce.

For One-Term Presidents.

WASHINGOoN, January 26.-Mr. Den
nis D. Donovan, of Ohio, has reported
favorably to the house Mr. Bryan's
resolution making the president ineli
gible to succeed himself.

The Oregon Deadlock.

SALEMns, Ore., January 29.--The sena

torial deadlock was not broken yes.
terday. Dolph's vote was the larger, 42.

Den's Report of Failures.
Nnw YonK, January 16.-R. G Dun &

Co's. report of failures for the mtonth
and week, says : Liabilities in failures
for seventeen days of January were

$7,501,209 against S18,603,990 in eighteer
days last year !manufacturing liabill
tics were $1,572,043 against $6,O72,831
last year, and trading $5,S4S, 106 againsi
6,500,353 last year. Failures this week
have been 368 In the United States
ag:ainst 480 last year, and 59 in Canadi
against 55 last year.

Naturalising Cubans in Tampa.

TAXVA, Fla., January 28.-The Ott
bans of Ybor Cityv are making prepara
tions to vote at the next election b2
becoming naturalized citizens. Morn
than 100 are petitioning for papers, ani
today twenty-one Cubans took the nat
uralisation oath.

Goahring the Iludson Ice Crop.
lC1NGsT~ON. January 29.-Gatherini

the ice crop on the iludson from Esopu
to Albaniy beg~jan yesterday. The icei
ten inehes thick and of good quality
f tle weather continues cold abou

25,0001 men will be at work on the rive

TOTI1EFRONT
The Presidont's FIrst Bow to the

French Senate.

PROUD OF FRANCE AND HER CAUSE.
First Message Inspires Confidence In the

New Chief, and IUe Is Loudly and
Earnestly Applauded-Faith

In the Ribot Ministry.

Pmsrs, January 29.-President F'aure's
message was read In the senate and
chamber of deputies yesterday. The
president says:
*By raising me to the first odice of the re-

public the national assembly chose for this
hlgh funetien one of the humblest servants of
the sountry I should imperfeotly express the
profound gratitude whioh I feel if I did not
attribute the entire honor to the laborious
democracy. to which I belong.

"It In to the democracy that the manifesta-
tion of the seventeenth of January was ad-
dressed; to obscure labor, ceaselessly achiev-
ing something and to the glorification of the
fatherland, that the nation's ropresentatIves.
are determined to offer their solemn homage.
"I appreciate the whole extent of the duties

which the assembly has imposed upon me with
the guardianship of the constitution and I
shall not fall therein. You may rely. gentle-
men, upon my entire devotion and vigilance as
a guarantee of the observance of the constitu-
tional laws and their loyal practise by parlia-
ment during my regime. By the calm, unal-
terable confidence, which marked the trans-
mission of power. France has again demon-
strated that she feels herself mistress of her
destinies under the protection of republicen
laws.
"France will not confound aterile agitation

with the inaseens pursuit of progress. Stroag
in her probity and proud of her economised
wealth, yet seasible of every generous idea,
she is not the slave of any preconceived theory
through reading the inoe of any gregt problems
which are passionately interesting o great
minds throughout the world. In seeking the
solution of these problems sad adopting them
to our national genius. traditions and oustoms.
ls the essential )gbor you 11avo to pursue.
'ContemplatLag with Just gride th9 Sact that

our army and navy are sron eou* to entitle
sa 10 tirm eer lore for ease sad saving coa-

goered greolous tw atiies to which we an
tithful'y stwched. Pac 1% 4 sew light to-
verd rogsre is pregrIq to Invite the na-
tions ef the world to take rt iA the grand
kbor fees Which Wl worthly orowa the 0ee-
tory Wh" lb abouts s ed La *rt,'.*eiences, in-
dastq. commerce, agriculture every geld
is whieg te fertile eTivieg of aStloa is

La bomt the ohamber of deputies
where the message was read the presi-
dint's words were loudly a-pplauded. An
90ort wasmade to reject the Ribot miu-
istry but was not successful, and the
ohamber voted SW bo 70 its approval.
LOOKING FOfi YANKEE CAPITAL

OeMambs C-itizens Alert to the Interests
of Thetr Coemmunity.'

Cozxurns, Ga., JanuaT t-9. - Captain
L. H. Chappell, president of the board
of trade, has issued an open letter to
the business men of Columbus, inviting
them to attend a public meeting of that
body tomorrow night. with a view to
formulating a plan to interest the cap-
italists and manufacturc s of the east
in-this city as a site for manufacturing
enterprises. A rousing meeting of rep-
resentative business men Is expected.
The city couneil has also taken hold of
the matter, through the finance eom-
mittee of that body and strong effort is
to be'made all along the line to push
the water power and other advantages
of the city to the front.

THREE- MILLION ODD DOLLARS.
Prepee le That Amount in Value in the

Bands of a Receiver.

AYtI:tA, January 25.-Yesterday af-
tornoon-Judge Lumpkin signed an or-
der'placing three million dollars' worth
.sproperty in the hands of a receiver.
The property is that of the Georgia
Mining! Manufacturing and Investment
'com ny, which controls the Dade Coal
e- ay, the Walker Iron and Coal
.dinpany, the Georgia Iron and Coal
edmapimy, the Chattonooga Iron com-
pany, the Bartow Iron and Manganese
company, and the Castle Rook Coal
company of Georgia.
DESPONDENT UNTO DEATH.

Youg Divorced Woman, of Sav==nzh,
Tires of an Earthly Existence.

SAVANNIAHf, Ga., Janunry 26.--Mamie
Henderson, a young divorced woman
suicided yesterday by shooting. She
stood in front of a mirror in one cor-
ner of a room, in which were the pic-
tures of her two sons who were taken
from her by a decree of~court and hold-
ing a pistol to her temple she sent a
bullet through her head. Despondency
had imnpared her mind.

Macon Consolidated Street Railway &ld.
MAcoN, Ga., January 27.-The Macon

Consilidated street railway has been
sol4. Tucker & Anthony, bankers of
Boston, have purchased the plant from
the General Electric company, of Bos-
ton. There are $200,000 of bonds and
$500,000 of stock. Stock has been sub-
scribed for by Tucker & Anthony for
elients.__ _

He DIed Among Strangers.
JACKsoN, Tenn., January 29.-A

stranger and a man of wealth and
prominence. registered as E. D. Moore,
from Clay county' Kansas with a view
to buying a hotel. He died in his room
in the new Arlington hotel last night
He was given every attention. He died
of congestion of the stomach.

Tennessee Covered In Snow.

JicasoN, Tenn., January 29. - The
heaviest snowstorm ever before seen by
the oldest inhabitants raged here yes-
terday. It began to fall just before
daylight and continued throughout the
day, covering the ground with over
twelve Inches of snow.

*Mrs. Lee, Relic of the General, Dead.

BIMINGHAM, Ala., January 26.-Mrs.
Texas Lee, relic of a nephew of the
southern hero, General Robert E. Lee,
died in this eit~y last night. She leaves
four daughters. Helr remains will be
shipped to Atlanta &numlay for inter'-
ment.

Uommisloner fitr-ns to Resign.
Nnw YonK. Janauary 2.-Mr. Nathan

Strans stated to a reporter thie
morning that he had not resigned as
Park commissioner yet. but he intended
sending his resignation to Mayor srong
at oce.

Ayer's .gry;j
THE ONLY

Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED AT

4p# The Best.

Itch on human, mange on horses, dogi
and all stock, cured in 30) minutes by
Woolford's Sarnitary lotion. This never

fails. Sold by B. B. Loryea, the drug.
g;it Manning, S. C.

For Tired Mothers
"I feel very thank-

ful for what Hood's
Sarsaparifla has done
for me. I hare taken
three bottles and the
medicine has made a

great change. I was
All Run Down
from trouble and
overwork, and had
other complaints com-
rmon to my sex at my

\ ~~de ago, 44 years. Now
Mrs.G.W.Warnock since taking Hood's

Sarsaparilla I am much stronger and am gain-
ing in flesh. I would advise all overworked,
tired, weak mothers to take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla to build them up." MBs. G. W. WAn-
xocE, Beverly, Nebraska. Remember,

flood'sr Cures
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and

efficiently. on the liver and bowels. -25P

AiVES

TASTELESS

CHILL
T [I IC
IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE 50ets
GALATLL. ILLS., Nov. 18 193.

Pats Medicine Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
Gcntlomcn:-Wo sold last year, e00 bottles of
GWVE'5 TASTELESS CHIL TONIC and have
bought Uhre gross already this year. in ail our ex-

neof 14 years, the drg business, have
never sold an article that ye such universal gati'
tagon as your Tonic. Your ,Bruly.Axnir.. C-LE a; Co.

For sale by R. B. Loryea, the Druggist,
Manning, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
MARION MOISE, Plaintiff.

against
CHARLES M. NEAL, Defendant,

To the Defendant above named:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the complaint in
this action, which is filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas, for the said County of Claren-
don, and to serve a copy of your an-
swer to the said complaint on the
subscribers at their office, Sumter, S.
C..within twenty days after the ser-
vice hereof, ex:clusive of the day of
such service: and if you fail to an-
swer the complaint within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action
will apply to the court for the relief
demanded in t he complaint.
December 27th, A. 1). 1894.

LEE & MoISE,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROL.INA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

By Louis Appelt, Esq., Probate Judge.

WREEREAS, ROB3ERT M1. McKNIGHT
made suit to me, to grant him Let-

ters of Administration of the estate of and
effets of Jamies H. McKnight, Sr.
These are therefore to cite and admonish

all and singular the kindred arnd creditors
of the said James H. McKnight, Sr., de-
ceased. that they be and appear. before mue,
in the Court of Probate, to be held at Man-
ning, S. C.. on the seventh day of Febru-
ary. next, after publication hereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to shew cause, if
any they have, yhy the said administration
shold not be granted.
Given under my hand this eighteenth

day of January. Anno Domini, 1895.
LOUIS APPELT,
Judge of Probate C. C.

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION.
State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVIS-
ions of an act of the General Assembly.

ratified on the 9th day of February, 1882. I
I will be in the court house in Manning, in
the office of the clerk of the court, the first
Monday of each month, for the purpose of
allowing persons coming of age since the
last general election to register, and to at-
'tend to any other business pertaining to mcy
official duties. S. P. HOLLADAY,
Supervisor Registration Clarendon Co.
P. 0. Address: Pan6la, S. C.

Discharge Notice.
ON THE 15TH DAY OF FEBRUARYU

1895. I will apply to the Judge of
Probate for Clarendon county for letters
dismissory from the estate of T. .J. Cole,
deceased. J. F. COLE,

I Administrator.
Seloc, S. C., Jan. 15th, 1895.

AVING PURCHASED THE ?LAZT
of the Atlantic Phosphate Company,

together with the entire stock, brands and
good-will, we take this method af thanking
the friends and patrons of the Chicora Fer-
tilizer Company for their eerdial support
and patronrage in the past, and new soliest
patronage of the Atlantie Phesphate Coin-
pany as well as the Chicora brands, guar-
anteeing that, under the management .f
Chira, the reputation earned by the At-
lantic brands will be fully sustained.
CHICORA FERTILIZER COMPANY.

CHArIEaSTON, s. C.
GEQ. A. WAGENSER, General Manager.

IByauthbority of the Board of Direc-
Itorsof The Young Men's Buildimg
and Loan Association, of Manning,
IS.C., notice is hereby given that .a
meeting of the share-holders, of said
Building and Loan Association will
be held in the Bank building at Man-
ning, S. C., Tuesday, the 5th day of
February, 1895, at half-past seven
o'clock in the evening, at which time
about Fifteen Hundred (1.500) Dol-
lars will be offered for sale at auc-
tion, at so much a share, and the
share-holder bidding and agreeing
to take the smallest amount for his
share shall surrender his stock to the
Association for the amount so bid.
The annual meeting of the Associ-

ation will be held the same even
at 8 o'clock at the same place.

S. A. NETTLES,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Mnning, S. C, Jan. 21, 1895.

HARDWARE!
R.W. UR ANT & 801,SUMTER, S. C.
To Our Clarendon Friends:-

We are now prepared to offer lower prices thau ever. Call or writeIfor
what you want. Our stock is complete. We have added to our

IMMENSE STOCK OF HARDWARE
A LARGE LINE OF

Paints, Oils, Eto.,
AT LOW FIGURES.

HARNESS, SADDLES, LEATHER, ETC.
Great bargains in Guns, Pistols, etc. Headquarters for Powder, Shot,

and Shells (loaded and empty.)

Engine Supplies, Belting, &c.
HeadquartceSfor COOKINC AND HEATINC STOVES, waantea

WMA SHEPPERD & CO. .

LARGE IN un
ASSORTMENT

-OF- -AT-

pil.a NEATn Stoves, Lowest LI An ??lW
Send for circulats

Tinware, and price lists.
No. 232 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

* AbIsofaUwe'vfondthe b2t
4

ihten nesa-ta le Of yo Groceran-y day;

Aski JOf fn(fIO iair....r....P. .oyurenn a,

s{lfon-esttris alan! u-cl-ent, ?AilurtberwllneVerbe -(Or~e3wL) . .10. 0vroeawbQ we0,C.3.P

kyour grocer for It. Add QukavB .sw

ARDEN SEEDS! We Li DoucIAS
R.$3 SHOE Me~

a. CO01DOVAlfR. B. Lorye-a, FICALIOM
The Druggist, $3APPOUC3SsiW

Has just received an immense stock of O

LANDRETH'S, FERRY'S, AND CROSMAN'S

NEW CROP CARDEN SEEDS,
--ALSO,-

FERRY'S, CROSMAN'S, AND MANDE- WL.Dgls$&$4hu
VYLLE & KING'SAlosheaSUfy

FINE FLOWER SED, ewergqateaeuurae
Onion Sets, and Genuine Seed Te lcsa ulom-tpdeeb

Potatoes. Hro.Br's

Saturday, Jan. 26, we pnblicly destroyed
in fr'nt of our store, all old .eeds from pre- ___________

vious year. Our customers may thersfore
be ass.ured that we are selling cnly fresh,
genuine, new crop seeds. ETBI~88

R. B. LORYEA,

GallowaysBarbe SalooN

Which is ourtedoup with an eyy tottseaeom

fortrtfnisurustomers.

-A-CTGIALL T-LS

SHAVING,
AND

SHAMPOOING
done with neatnesa and dispateh.
A eordial invitation is extended.

WM.N.GBAr l0A& BO.

DEAfl I AD ANUAC~nES07 - in fatche 'Bigatc
Caks, iscitsandPlan - STER TE, S. tC. S -

PyCadesan Biscuin Gums.SERIG OCS

PenyCadend Cheixture s.

Fe Ch xrystallzed Fruits. R I CML L S

819 King Street, CHARLES'ION, S. C. W fe opeeRc ili n
machine. The rough rice is placed in

A. LEI. hope ad coeout cleane and pled

ATTORNEY AT LAWV, bteusth six-horse powerpe ad wilcla

MANNING, S. C.

JozaF. Rnixz. W. C. DA~.ConMil
p H AME 4&DAVI.O h aes einvrtcladhn

ATTORNEYS A1 LAW
MANNING, S. C. ~ 11i Mlz

JOHN S. WILSON. SwM1~

AUorney and Counselor at J4. .~s

nIX S. C. Wo-okn

THE BADHMN.
The first of American Newspa- COUBAS..

Corntorll
Americantet ddeansthetiAlmandhorn

Spiit.Thee frst latnnd al Wobl and MIsingl Mger.15t

Daily, y mailoll.er$Millear

. per inoheinorld
j~rce~aco~. y mil,$2ae 0.rr solicite, rMptl shppe

Adres~lSNNe Yrk '~'11 scted. AS.C


